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Wedemonstrate that TiOx nanocomposite films fabricated using electrostatic layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly improve
the power conversion efficiency of photovoltaic cells compared to conventional TiOx films fabricated via the sol-gel
process. For this study, titanium precursor/poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) multilayer films were first deposited
onto indium tin oxide-coated glass to produce TiOx nanocomposites (TiOxNC). The specific effect of the LbL processed
TiOx on photovoltaic performance was investigated using the planar bilayer TiOxNC and highly regioregular poly-
(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) solar cells, and the P3HT/LbL TiOxNC solar cells showed a dramatic increase in power
efficiency, particularly in terms of the short current density and fill factor. The improved efficiency of this device is
mainly due to the difference in the chemical composition of the LbLTiOxNC films, including themuch higher Ti3þ/Ti4þ

ratio and the highly reactive facets of crystals as demonstrated by XPS and XRD measurement, thus enhancing the
electron transfer between electron donors and acceptors. In addition, the grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering
(GIWAXS) study revealed the presence of more highly oriented P3HT stacks parallel to the substrate on the LbL
TiOxNC film compared to those on the sol-gel TiOx films, possibly influencing the hole mobility of P3HT and the
energy transfer near and at the interface between the P3HT and TiOx layers. The results of this study demonstrate that
this approach is a promising one for the design of hybrid solar cells with improved efficiency.

Introduction

Hybrid polymer/inorganic nanocomposites have attracted con-
siderable interest due to their applications in various fields such as
charge trapnonvolatilememory, catalysts, immunodiagnostic assays,
photonic devices, and electrorheological fluids.1-7 Recently, a great
deal of effort has been devoted to the preparation of hybrid photo-
voltaic devices since conducting polymers and transitionmetal oxides
can be effectively used as organic electron donors and inorganic

electron acceptors, respectively.8-15 Particularly, in photovoltaic
devices, the most attractive aspect of using titania (TiOx) with a
conjugatedpolymer lies in the fact thatTiOxhas a low-lying conduc-
tion band that accepts electrons easily from almost all organic semi-
conductors. In addition, the potential to pattern these metal oxides
separately makes it easier to increase the interfacial area and the
power efficiency. The ability to tune the interfacial properties while
maintaining the same donor-acceptor materials provides a means
to study the effect of interfacemodification systematically.12,14,16-19

Because of these advantages, a number of researchers have pre-
pared TiO2 layers with ordered or nanoporous structures to improve
the power conversion efficiency.20-22 For example, McGehee
group22 reported that the ordered bulk heterojunction solar cells
with nanostructured TiOx and poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT)
had a significantly improved power conversion efficiency because
of the increase in the interfacial area and the enhanced charge
mobility in the aligned polymer phase compared to a flat reference
bilayer device. Kim group23 also reported that photovoltaic cells
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fabricatedusingorderedTiOxnanoporeswereobserved toproduce
more photocurrent than those made from flat titania due to
the effective electron acceptance resulting from the increased
surface area.

In addition to ordered or nanoporous structures, the power
conversion efficiency could also be enhanced by controlling the
chemical composition of TiOx films. This possibility is based on
the presence of Ti3þ states in thermally annealed TiOx films. That
is, the TiOx powders prepared by the sol-gel process and the sub-
sequent heating process contain a certain amount of Ti3þ surface
states that form a donor level between the band gaps of TiOx, and
these states can induce a reduction in the rate of recombination
between electrons and holes followed by an increase in photo-
catalytic activity. Generally, the titanium reduction results from
the presence of residual carbon in the layer of organic radicals
introduced by titania precursors. After burning during thermal
treatment, carbon draws oxygen from the surrounding atmo-
sphere and layer network, leading to the reduction ofTi4þ toTi3þ.
Therefore, increasing the amount of organic components in the
titania precursor layer could increase the fraction of Ti3þ states in
theTiOx films formedafter thermal annealing, thus improving the
photovoltaic properties.

Herein, we show that TiOx nanocomposite films prepared
using electrostatic layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly improve the
efficiency of photovoltaic cells compared to conventional TiOx

films prepared via the sol-gel process. The LbL assembly method
based ona solution dippingprocess has beendemonstrated tobe a
versatile and powerful tool for preparing organic and/or inor-
ganic nanocomposite films with tailored optical, electrical, and
chemical properties.4,24-29 Very recently, it was reported that
hybrid solar cells based on polythiophene derivatives and CdSe
(or PbSe) by the LbL assembly method.30,31 However, the
reported efficiency of the solar cells by the LbL assembly method
was extremely low, and thus the advantage of LbL assembly for
the fabrication of hybrid solar cells is not demonstrated yet. For
our study, titanium precursor/poly(allylamine hydrochloride)
(PAH)multilayer films were first deposited onto indium tin oxide
(ITO)-coated glass to produce TiOx nanocomposites (TiOxNC).
The advantage of the LbL TiOxNC films for use in photovoltaic
applications was clearly demonstrated by comparing them with
sol-gel processed TiOx films. To investigate the specific effect
of the LbL processed TiOx on the photovoltaic performance, we
adopted the planar type of bilayer TiOxNC and regioregular
poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) solar cells, which can eliminate
complex issues concerning bulk heterojunctions, such as pore
filling, phase segregation, and charge collection. In simple bilayer
devices, the P3HT/LbL TiOxNC solar cells showed a dramatic
increase in the power conversion efficiency, particular in the short
current density and the fill factor. In addition, the two-dimen-
sional (2D) grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering
(GIWAXS) study revealed the presence of more highly oriented
P3HT stacks on the LbL TiOxNC film compared to the sol-gel

prepared TiOxNC film, possibly influencing the hole mobility of
P3HT and the energy transfer near and at the interface between
the P3HT and TiOx layers. These results demonstrate that this
LbL approach is a simple and versatile method for fabricating
efficient electron acceptor in polymer hybrid solar cells.

Experimental Section

Preparation of LbL and Sol-Gel TiOx Nanocomposite

Films. The concentration of cationic poly(allylamine hydro-
chloride) (PAH) (Mw=70000,Aldrich) and anionic titanium(IV)
bis(ammonium lactato) dihydroxide (TALH) (Aldrich) aqueous
solutions used for all the experiments was 1 and 50 mg/mL,
respectively. ITO-coated glass substrates had an anionic surface
by irradiating UV light. After this procedure, the cationic PAH
solution (containing 0.5 M NaCl) was spin-deposited at a fixed
rotating speed (typically 4000 rpm) for a short period (about 20 s)
until a sufficiently dried film was obtained, and the substrates
were then thoroughly rinsed twice at a speed of 4000 rpm with
plenty of deionized water. A negatively charged TALH layer was
also sequentiallydepositedonto the substrates using the samepro-
cedure as mentioned above. This process was repeated until the
desired bilayer number. For LbL TiOxNC nanocomposite films,
the resultant (PAH/TALH)n multilayer films were thermally
annealed at 450 �C for 2 hunder nitrogen and additionally annealed
at the same temperature for 4 h under oxygen conditions. In this
case, the resultant thickness of LbL TiOxNC film was measured
to be about 50 nm as confirmed by ellipsometry. For a control
sample, the conventional sol-gel TiOx filmswith 50 nm thickness
were produced by the sol-gel process using titanium tetraiso-
propoxide (TIPP) as a precursor and subsequent thermal anneal-
ing (450 �C for 2 h under nitrogen and 4 h under oxygen).

Synthesis of Regioregular Poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT).
Lithium diisopropylamide (LDA) was generated by addition of
n-BuLi (1.6M in hexane, 2.4 mL, 3.84 mmol) to a solution of dry
diisopropylamine (0.68 mL, 4.80 mmol) in dry THF (9.1 mL) at
-78 �C. The solution was stirred at this temperature for 1 h. The
freshly generated LDA solution was added dropwise to 2-bromo-
3-hexylthiophene (1.00 g, 4.045 mmol) in dry THF (37.7 mL) at
-78 �C. After 1 h reaction at-78 �C, anhydrous ZnCl2 (0.649 g,
4.76 mmol) was added portionwise to the mixture, which was
stirred for 30min and thenwarmed slowly to RT. Polymerization
initiated by addition ofNi(dppp)Cl2 (0.0088 g, 0.016mmol) to the
mixture was carried out atRT for 2 h. The solutionwas quenched
by 0.75 mL of 1.0 N aqueous HCl in order to stop the polymer-
ization. The polymer was precipitated with MeOH (230 mL)
containing 2.3 mL of NH3 7 N in MeOH solution to neutralize
it, and the resulting precipitate was then filtered. Oligomers and
impurities in the product were removed by Soxhlet extractions
with MeOH for 3 h, followed by hexane extraction for 8 h. The
polymerwas then taken upbySoxhlet extractionwith chloroform
and isolated by precipitation from chloroform into MeOH. The
resulting solid was dried under vacuum to yield the P3HT poly-
mers, resulting inMn of 16kg/mol, PDI of 1.3, and regioregularity
of 95%.Themolecularweights (Mn) andpolydispersities (PDI) of
the obtained polymers were analyzed by size exclusion chroma-
tography (SEC) usingUVandRI detectors and calibrated by poly-
styrene standards. Additionally, regioregularity (RR) was deter-
mined by using H NMR spectroscopy.

Devices Fabrication and Measurements. Two different
kinds of TiOxNC films prepared from sol-gel and LbL assembly
were subjected toultrasonication indifferent solvent systems includ-
ingacetone, 2%soap inwater, deionizedwater, and then2-propanol.
Each step was carried out for 20 min. The substrates were then
dried under a stream of nitrogen. All procedures after this point
were performed in an inert-atmosphere (N2) glovebox. A solution
of P3HT (Mn = 16 kg/mol, PDI = 1.3, RR= 95%) in chlor-
obenzene (15 mg/mL) was prepared and stirred above 100 �C for
more than 24h to ensure complete dissolution.The solutionswere
passed through a 0.2 μmpoly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE) syringe
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filter, immediately prior to use in the device. Filtered solutionwas
applied onto two different samples of (1) LbL TiOxNC film and
(2) sol-gel TiOxNC film by spin-casting at 2000 rpm for 40 s to
obtain ∼50 nm polymer thickness. The substrates were then
placed in an evaporation chamber and held under vacuum
(high 10-6 Torr) for more than 1 h before evaporating 100 nm
thick Ag. The configuration of the shadow mask afforded four
independent devices on each substrate. Thermal annealing was
performed at 120 �C at least 8 h. After Ag deposition, the photo-
voltaic performances were characterized using a solar simulator
(ABET Technologies) with air mass AM 1.5 G filters. Intensity
of solar simulator was carefully calibrated using AIST certified
silicon photodiode. Current-voltage behavior was measured with
a Keithley 2400 SMU. The active area of the fabricated devices
was 0.10 cm2.

QCM Measurement. Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM)
device (QCM200, SRS) was used tomeasure themass of thematerial
deposited after each adsorption step. The resonance frequency of
the QCM electrodes was ∼5 MHz. The adsorbed mass of PAH
and TALH, Δm, can be calculated from the change in QCM fre-
quency,ΔF, using the Sauerbrey equation:ΔF (Hz)=-56.6ΔmA,
whereΔmA is themass change per quartz crystal unit area inmicro-
grams per square centimeter (μg/cm2).

AFMMeasurement. The surfacemorphology of sol-gel and
LbL TiOxNC films was examined with an atomic force micro-
scopy (AFM) (Veeco Dimension 3100) in tapping mode.

XPSMeasurement.X-rayphotoelectron spectroscopy (XPS,
Sigma Probe) was performed to investigate the chemical compo-
sition of sol-gel and LbL TiOx NC films.

GIWAXS Measurement. GIWAXS measurement was per-
formed to reveal the 2-dimensional molecular structure of P3HT
polymers adjacent to the P3HT/TiOx interface.Therefore, instead
of preparing 50 nm thick P3HT film as used for the device fabri-
cation, thin P3HT films (∼10 nm) were spun-cast from 2 mg/mL
P3HT solution in chlorobenzene onto two different (1) sol-gel
TiOxNCand (2) LbL TiOxNC layers. Additionally, for a control
sample, another 10 nm P3HT film was made directly onto the
Si substrate. All samples were annealed in a N2-filled glovebox at
120 �C for 8 h. GIWAXSmeasurements with a X-ray wavelength
of 1.3807 Å were performed on beamline 4C.2 in the Pohang
Accelerator Laboratory (South Korea). The incidence angle
was carefully chosen to allow for complete X-ray penetration
into the polymer film. The scattering spectra were collected as
the 2D image map that can be divided into a component in the
plane of the substrate (qx) and a component perpendicular to the
substrate (qz).

Results and Discussion

We first prepared TiOxNC films by the LbL method for appli-
cation as the electron acceptor in polymer/inorganic hybrid solar
cells. The conventional sol-gel TiOxNC film to act as a control
sample was fabricated for comparison with LbL TiOxNC. The
film thickness of the LbL and sol-gel TiOxNC films was adjusted
to be 50 nm. Scheme 1 shows the resultant structure of the inver-
ted polymer/inorganic solar cells and the two different types of
TiOx films employed in this study.

QCM was performed to measure the amount of PAH and
TALHadsorbed in the LbLmultilayer films. Figure 1a shows the
frequency changes, -ΔF, and the mass changes were calculated
from the changes in the adsorbed PAH and TALH with increas-
ing numbers of layers. The changes in mass were calculated from
the changes in frequency using the Sauerbrey equation (see the
Experimental Section). These QCM frequency (or mass) changes
suggest that regular multilayer film growth occurs when anionic
TALH and cationic PAH are assembled into LbL from deposi-
tion solutions. The alternate deposition of PAH and TALH
resulted in a -ΔF of 15 ( 1 (Δm of ∼265 ng cm-2) and a -ΔF
of 54 ( 2 (-Δm of ∼1236 ng cm-2), respectively. This uniform
growth of multilayers was also confirmed by the regular increase
in absorbance at 243 nm as shown in Figure 1b. The PAH/TALH
multilayers were easily converted to TiOxNCfilmswhen annealed
at 450 �C, while the PAH (thermal degradation temperature of
PAH ≈ 240 �C) and TALH layers underwent thermal degrada-
tion. In this case, the thermally decomposed amount of organic
components was measured as about 60% (using thermogravi-
metric analysis). On the other hand, TiOx precusors (i.e., TIPP)
in the sol-gel reaction were thermally annealed at 450 �C to
form TiOx films with a concomitant mass loss of 45% due to the
thermal degradation of organics. These results clearly indicated
that LbL TiOxNC was formed by the thermal decomposition of
a greater amount of organic components compared to sol-gel
TiOxNC films.

On the basis of these results, we fabricated hybrid solar cells
composed of conducting polymers and TiOx films. In general,
crystalline anatase type TiOx films for use in photovoltaic appli-
cations have been prepared by the sol-gel approach in which the
titanium precursor is hydrolyzed, followed by sintering at high
temperature.10,12,22 However, the use of LbL technique in polymer
hybrid solar cells has been very limited. In this study, we applied

Scheme 1. Schematic Device Architectures of TiOx/P3HT Photovoltaic Cells: (a) Sol-Gel TiOxNC/P3HT System

and (b) LbL TiOxNC/P3HT System
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the LbL method to fabricate TiOxNC as the electron acceptor in
photovoltaic cells. To investigate the specific effect ofLbLTiOxNC
on device performance and compare the LbL material directly
to the sol-gel TiOxNC layer, photovoltaics were fabricated using
the bilayer (i.e., ITO/TiOx/P3HT/Ag). Although the inherent effi-
ciency of the bilayer device was not high because of the very short
exciton diffusion length of 5-10 nm in conjugated polymers,32,33

the simple device structure with a well-defined interface between
electron donor and acceptor made it simple to investigate the
optoelectronic properties of LbLTiOxNC in our study.When the
conducting polymerwas used as the electron donor in bilayer type
solar cells, a regioregular P3HT polymer with high hole mobility
and well-ordered 2D-packing structure was synthesized by the
modified McCoullough method.34-37

Figure 2 represents the current density versus voltage (J-V)
curves for the LbL processed TiOx/P3HT and the sol-gel TiOx/
P3HTdevices, illuminated under air mass (AM) 1.5 conditions. The
solar cell based on sol-gel TiOx/P3HT active layers displayed
a short-circuit current density (Jsc) of 0.45mA/cm2, an open-circuit
voltage (Voc) of 0.47, a fill factor (FF) of 0.38, and a power
conversion efficiency (PCE) of about 0.08%. On the other hand,
under the samewhite light illumination, the cell composed of LbL
TiOxNC/P3HTshowed significantly improveddevice performance
(i.e., Jsc of 0.72mA/cm2,Voc of 0.57, FFof 0.62, andPCEof 0.25%)
compared to that of the sol-gel TiOx-based devices. Table 1 sum-
marizes the device characteristics for these devices. These results
are significant given that these two devices have identical device
structures and layer thicknesses. A major portion of the enhance-
ment is attributed to the increase in FF and Jsc, which could be
induced by the effective electron/hole transfer between the inter-
faces of the hybrid layers (i.e., P3HT and LbL TiOxNC) and
furthermore the charge transport within the cells.

The increase in the interfacial area between conjugated poly-
mers and TiOx layers has been reported to enhance the power
conversion efficiency of solar cells by collecting more excitons
at the interface.20-22 Therefore, we first investigated the surface
morphology of two different LbL and sol-gel TiOxNC films
using tapping mode AFM as shown in Figure 3. In this case, the
root-mean-square (rms) surface roughnesses of LbL and sol-gel
TiOx filmsweremeasured as about 0.55 and 0.53nm, respectively.
The similar surface roughness values between the two different
types of TiOx films cannot explain the dramatic enhancement
observed for the P3HT/LbL TiOx solar cell device.

Another possibility is that the chemical composition of LbL
TiOxNChas a positive effect on the interfacial properties between
the P3HT and TiOx layers and thus improves the device perfor-
mance. The interfacial properties of TiOx layers are one of the
critical factors determining the device performance due to their
effect on the electron transfer between the polymers and TiOx

Figure 1. (a) Frequency and mass change of PAH/TALHmultilayers measured with increasing layer number from 1 to 40. In this case, the
mass change per unit area was calculated from frequency change. (b) UV-vis absorbance spectra of (PAH/TALH)n multilayers measured
with increasing bilayer number (n) from 1 to 10.

Figure 2. Current density-voltage measurements of two different
P3HT/TiOx solar cells underAM1.5G illumination (100mW/cm2).

Table 1. Device Characteristics of Two Different TiOx/P3HT Solar

Cells under AM 1.5G Illumination (100 mW/cm2)

type of TiOx thickness (nm) Voc (V) Jsc (mA/cm2) FF PCE (%)

sol-gel 50 0.47 0.45 0.38 0.08
LbL 50 0.57 0.72 0.62 0.25
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layers as well as the hole mobility and the structural order of the
conjugatedpolymer film.12,38Toconfirmthispossibility, thechemical
compositions of two different types of TiOx surfaces were investi-
gated by XPS analysis. The initial thermal annealing process
under nitrogen can induce oxygen deficiencies accompanied by an
increase in the local electron concentration. This oxygen-deficient
state can be confirmed by the Ti 2p3/2 peak shifting to a lower
binding energy due to the presence of Ti3þ ions. The measured
spectrum can be resolved into two spin-orbit components, which
are identified as Ti4þ (459.2 eV) and Ti3þ (457.8 eV). As shown in
Figure 4a,b, the difference in the Ti3þ/Ti4þ ratio between the two
layers is significant, demonstrating that LbL TiOxNC samples
have a Ti3þ/Ti4þ ratio of 0.37, which is more than 2 times higher
than that of the sol-gel TiOx samples. Because Ti3þ ions or oxygen
vacancies act as electrically conducting semiconductors, the two
different P3HT/TiOx (sol-gel and LbL) devices are expected to
have different interfacial properties, thus affecting the electron
transfer between the electron donor and acceptor layers. Accord-
ing to previous reports,39,40 since the oxygen-deficient Ti3þ states
in TiOx form a donor level between the bandgaps of TiOx, the
Ti3þ surface states can trap the photogenerated electrons and then
transfer them to O2 adsorbed on the surface of TiOx. Therefore,
the existence of the Ti3þ surface states in TiOx results in reduced
rates of electron and hole recombination, which definitely has a

positive effect on the solar cell performance.Other groups also repor-
ted the crucial and beneficial effect of oxygens on the polymer/
TiOx hybrid solar cells. They claimed that the role of oxygenmakes
the oxide surface electrondeficient andkeeps the oxide as an efficient
electron acceptor, thus enhancing device performance.41,42

Furthermore, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was also performed to
examine the formation and crystalline structure of the sol-gel
TiOx and LbL TiOx NC after thermal annealing at 450 �C. As
shown in Figure 5a,b, the XRD pattern of the sol-gel TiOx

formed after thermal annealing displayed an evident (101) plane
peak typical of anatase crystals, which are thermodynamically
stable. On the other hand, a (001) plane peakwas dominant in the
LbL TiOxNC films, which is a signature of highly reactive facets
of the anatase TiOx crystals.43,44 The structure shown in LbL
TiOxNCfilms is closely related to the crystalline growthofTALH
layers confined between the adjacent PAH layers. In addition,
bright field transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) images taken
from the cross-sectional area of the sol-gel, and LbL TiOxNC
films confirm the findings of XRD measurements, showing
that (001) crystalline peaks are only predominant in the LbL
TiOxNC films. For the same anatase type TiOx, both theoretical

Figure 3. TappingmodeAFMtopography imagesof (a) LbLand (b) sol-gel TiOxNCsurface showing the rms surface roughnesses of about
0.55 and 0.53 nm, respectively. The scan size was 1.5 μm � 1.5 μm.

Figure 4. X-ray photon spectroscopy spectra of (a) sol-gelTiOx films (Ti3þ/Ti4þ ratio=0.16) and (b)LbLTiOxNCfilms (Ti3þ/Ti4þ ratio=
0.37).
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and experimental studies have found that the (001) planes aremuch
more reactive compared to the (101) planes.45And it was reported
by Besenbacher’s group that the oxygen molecules adsorbed on
the TiOx surface, which acts as electron trap that delays electron-

hole pair recombination, are diffused only along (001) surface.46

Therefore, the reactive sites of LbL TiOxNC combined with the
existence of a larger number of Ti3þ surface states can suppresses

Figure 5. XRD spectra of (a) sol-gel TiOx film before thermal annealing, (b) sol-gel TiOx film after thermal annealing at 450 �C, and
(c) LbLTiOxNCfilmafter thermal annealing at 450 �C.High-resolutionTEMimages representTiOxNCcrystalline structures taken fromthe
cross-sectional area of the corresponding (b) sol-gel and (c) LbL TiOxNC crystalline structures, respectively.

Figure 6. GIWAXS patterns of ∼10 nm thick P3HT films on (a) Si substrate, (b) sol-gel TiOxNC film, and (c) LbL TiOxNC film. All
samples are annealed at 120 �C for 8 h. Parts (d) and (e) represent the schematic illustration of P3HT stacks on the sol-gel and LbLTiOxNC
films, respectively.

(45) Gong, X. Q.; Selloni, A. J. Phys. Chem. B 2005, 109, 19560.
(46) Wahlstrom, E.; Vestergaard, E. K.; Schaub, R.; Ronnau, A.; Vestergaard,

M.; Laegsgaard, E.; Stensgaard, I.; Besenbacher, F. Science 2004, 303, 511.
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the electron-hole recombination, thus resulting in higher short-
circuit density and fill factor.

A deeper insight into the dramatic difference observed in
photovoltaic performance can be gleaned by examination of the
2-dimensional structure of theP3HTfilmnear theP3HT/TiOx inter-
face via grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS).
Since the few nanometer range P3HT crystalline structure is one
of the critical factors controlling charge transport and charge trans-
fer from the polymer to the inorganic electron acceptor,38 we pre-
pared very thin P3HT films (∼10 nm) on three different substrates.
Figure 6b represents aGIWAXSpatternof a 10nm thickP3HTfilm
prepared on the sol-gel TiOxNC substrates, and Figure 6c shows a
GIWAXSpattern of a 10 nm thick P3HT film on the LbLTiOxNC
substrates. For reference, a 10 nm thick P3HT film was prepared
identically but on a Si substrate, as shown in Figure 6a.

Each of the 2D image maps of GIWAXS patterns in Figure 6
can be divided into a component in the plane of the substrate (qx)
and a component perpendicular to the substrate (qz). In the
reference sample as shown in Figure 6a, the (100), (200), and
(300) diffraction peaks of P3HT peaks are strongest in the out-of-
plane direction, indicating that after thermal annealing at 120 �C
for 8 h, the P3HT films have a well-organized structure with
planar P3HT stacks oriented along an axis perpendicular to the
substrate. And (100), (200), and (300) peak positions of P3HT
polymers on Si substrate were found at 1.695, 0.847, and 0.559 nm,
respectively, indicating that the distance between adjacent P3HT
alkyl chains is∼1.69nm. It is verynoticeable that the peak at 0.38nm
is found only in in-plane direction with very strong streak pattern,
indicating that the π-π stacking between P3HT chains are highly
oriented along an axis parallel to the substrate. This is typical of
high crystalline regioregular P3HT films.47,48

In stark contrast, the peak at 0.38 nm inFigure 6bwas randomly
oriented in all different directions, indicating that the orientation
of the P3HT π-π stacking in the film on the sol-gel TiOxNC
substrate was randomly distributed. On the other hand, Figure 6c
shows that the peak of the π-π stacking between P3HT chains
was much stronger in the in-plane direction than in the out-of-
plane direction, indicating that the π-π stacking between P3HT
chains was well-oriented parallel to the substrate and only a few
domains were aligned with the (010) direction perpendicular to
the substrate. Although the π-π stacking distances in the LbL
and sol-gel TiOxNC layers were found to be exactly 0.38 nm, the
preferential stacking direction was very different between two
samples, which could be a critical factor controlling the charge
mobility of P3HT and the charge transfer between the P3HT and
TiOx layers.49,50 For example, disoriented P3HT π-π stacking
observed in the sol-gel TiOx film can have more defects and
disordered boundaries between crystalline P3HT domains, which
are detrimental to the charge transport properties of the P3HT

films.47,51 And a better ordering of crystalline domain of P3HT
stacks on the LbLTiOxNC films can enhance the chargemobility.52

Furthermore, according to the previous reference,53 the highly
oriented π-π stacking near and at the P3HT/interfacemay increase
the exciton diffusion and therefore enhance charge generation at
the interface. We believe that the difference in the surface proper-
ties between the two different TiOx layers observed by XPS and
XRD measurements induced the change in the two-dimensional
structure of P3HT chains and the orientation of their π-π stack-
ing on the TiOx film. The specific effect of the P3HT structure
and ordering on the electronic properties of the solar cells is under
further investigation by high-resolution X-ray scattering and other
techniques.

Conclusions

In summary, this work demonstrates that the LbL TiOxNC
film is of value in the preparation of polymer-inorganic hybrid
solar cells. An evident advantage of the LbL method in the
preparation of TiOxNC films is that the chemical composition
andnanostructures ofLbLTiOxNCcanbe controlled to be suitable
for photovoltaic applications. In themodel system of P3HT/TiOx

bilayer solar cells, the short-circuit current and fill factor in the
P3HT/LbL TiOxNC cells were greatly enhanced compared to
those in P3HT/sol-gel TiOxNC, thus resulting in a 3-fold increase
in the power conversion efficiency. XPS measurements revealed
that the LbL TiOxNC films retained a 2 times higher Ti3þ/Ti4þ

ratio than the sol-gel TiOx samples, suppressing the electron and
hole recombination rates and thus facilitating the electron trans-
fer between the electron donor and acceptor. Furthermore, differ-
ences in crystalline nature between the LbL and sol-gel TiOxNC
films were clearly observed by XRD and TEM. In addition,
GIWAXS results indicated that the P3HT π-π stackings were
better oriented to the substrate in the LbL TiOxNC/P3HT films,
which also contributed to the dramatic improvement in the PCE
of the solar cells. This study demonstrated a facile and versatile
method to improve the performance of polymer/inorganic hybrid
solar cells by tuning the chemical and interfacial properties of
TiOxNC. Furthermore, this work establishes some of the funda-
mental rules for the design of inorganic electronic acceptormaterials
that can be used broadly in other electronic applications, includ-
ing photovoltaic devices.
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